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Nuts to the Garden of Eden
Hucn C. Hannrns

P.O. Box 3, Amphoe Sawi, Chumphon, Thailanil

The coconut palm eoolaed without human assistance. The question is, whether rnan-
kind could haue eaolaeil without the coconut.

143

Coconut Evolution

The origin and dispersal of the coco-
nut palm (Cocos nucit'era) have often
been subjects of hot scientific debate-
particularly at the time of Thor Heyer-
dahl's epic voyage by balsawood raft.
Heyerdahl {avored a theory that held
South America to be the home of the
coconut palm and he suggested that
American Indians had carried coconuts
to the Paci{ic Islands (Heyerdahl, 1952) .
These ideas have been discounted (Mer-
rill, 1954) but botanists cannot agree
where the coconut came from or how far
the fruit may spread by floating. The
general assumption has been that agri-
cultural selection and propagation have
masked the center of origin and the ef-
fects of natural dissemination.

The coconut has certainly had a long
and close association with man in the
humid tropics, where it provides food
and drink, fuel and shelter, and a source
of income. In fact" this close association
and the historically recent development
of industrial plantations have obscured,
until now, the main points of coconut
evolution (Harries, L97B). These can
be brieily stated. The coconut probably

evolved on coral atolls and newly
emerged volcanic islands where there

was little risk of destruction by animals
or of competition from other plants. It
was disseminated by floating and grew

naturally on the very narrow strip of

beach above the high-water mark where
it was not overshadowed by forest trees
or choked by undergrowth. It could
neither reach inland sites nor survive in
them. Larger-fruited forms with thicker
husks had a selective advantage, not only
because they extended the range of dis-
semination but because, in competition
for the very restricted habitat, they
eliminated the smaller-fruited forms. Is-
land hopping from a center of origin
(which might have been a region, now
submerged, somewhere between Austra-
lia, New Zealand, and New Caledonia)
the coconut spread to islands as far apart
as the Seychelles in the Indian Ocean
and Palmyra Atoll in the Pacific. The
long-{ruited, thick-husked coconuts that
fringed those islands when they were first
discovered can still be found there to-
day. The palm grows as tall as any cul-
tivated variety, carries as many fruit,
and these weigh from one to two kg.
Floating would also have carried these
slow-germinating fruit thousands of
kilometers to continental coasts. While
the distance to America may have been
too great, and the climate of Africa and
Australia may have been too dry, the
southeast corner of Asia would have
been ideal.

There is no need to seek human in-
volvement in the selection or dissemina-
tion of this coconut. Indeed" I believe
that it was not until the coconut reached
the cobst of southeast Asia that .man's
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early ancestor, the apelike Ramapithecus,
came down from the trees some 12 mil-
lion years ago. There then began a close
relationship from which Man was to
emerge. This suggestion is made in all
seriousness even though the circumstan-
tial evidence comes from some usual
sources: a Victorian military hero who
believed he had located the Garden of
Eden, an award-winning American space
scientist who proposed that dragons real-
lv did exist, an Emeritus Professor at
Oxford who considers that human evolu-
tion passed through an aquatic stage,
and a best-selling Welsh authoress who
gave the {eminist movement some new
ideas.

The Gqrden of Eden,
the Forbidden Fruit qnd

the Serpent

In 188I, four years before his death
at Khartoum, Charles George Gordon
made a reconnaissance o{ the Seychelles
Islands, home of the fabled coco-de-mer
palm (Lodoicea mald'iuica). Before
L756, the seed of this palm was thought
to have come from a plant growing be-
neath the sea because it was only ever
found, partly decomposed, floating in
the Indian Ocean or washed up on the
shores of the Maldive Islands (hence its
specific name). The seed, which is the
largest in the world, has a remarkable
historical reputation as an aphrodisiac
due, as the Encyclopaed,ia Britannica del-
icately explains, to the impudicity of its
shape. Gordon wrote to the Director of
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, sug-
gesting that the coco-de-mer was the tree
of the Forbidden Fruit and that the Sey-
chelles were therefore the Garden of
Eden (Lionnet, 1970). This provoked a
botanist to remark that ". . . anyone who
has seen the nut complete with husk
must admire the serpent's inveiglements
the more, if it persuaded Eve to bite into
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such a tough, fibrous and unpalatable
object!" (Jeffrey, 1964). Yet, right
now, the modern Eve in a package tour to
Paradise (as an hotel in the Seychelles
is called) can still be enticed by snake-
hipped Lotharios to taste the pink, jelly-
like endosperm of the immature coco-
de-mer.

Similarly, the hard-shelled mature
coconui of commerce would not have ap-
pealed to Ramapithecas. Not only is it
difficult to get at (more about that later)
but the hard endosperm, eaten raw in
large quantities, is not particularly di-
gestible and the few spoonfuls of water
are insipid. As with the coco-de-mer, it
is the immature fruit that is desirable.
In the coconut each developing fruit
may contain up to half a liter of liquid
that has a 5% stgar content, a fizz im-
parted by naturally occurring gases and
an agreeable {lavor.

I am not the first to see the resem-
blance between the Tree of Life in the
Book of Revelation, oo. which bare
twelve rn&nner of fruits, and yieldethher
fruit every month" and the coconut
(Child, 1974) bvt I do not go as far as
General Gordon, who sought a literal
interpretation of the Bible. Perhaps
Gordon was making another of his
heroic stands. Not, this time, against
Rudyard Kipling's "lesser breeds with-
out the Law" but against Thomas Henry
Huxley's "agnostic"-by tBBl an en-
tire generation had been brought up with
Darwinian evolution as an alternative
to Biblical dogmatism. I prefer Carl
Sagan's approach. Although he con-
siders Eden a metaphor and Genesis an
allegory he, nevertheless, points out that
if the Biblical Serpent had to go upon
its belly as a punishment for tempting
Eve then it must once have had legs. He
reminds us that snakes do have rudi-
mentary limbs and suggests that the
widespread fear of reptiles and the pop-

ularity of the St. George type of myth in

P R I N C I P E S
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a diversity of human cultures might

;"; that dragons did once exist

G*u", Lg77). Ee elects the Komodo

dr"got- (Varanus kom'oiloensis), a mon'

itot.-tiruta now found only in the Lesser

So.til" Islands of Indonesia, as a living

relic.

Adqm qnd Eve Went Down
to Bqthe

If the coconut Palm and the monitor

lir"rd--r"pr"sent ihe Tree of Li{e and

,tt" S*n""t in a southeast Asian Garden

of Eden then can we also find Adam

and Eve there? Consider Homo aqua-

dcus. The possibility that there was an

"n""i" stage in human evolution' when

*uw t o".. of each day wer-e spent in

the sea, was suggested by Sir -Alister
Hardy. This unprecedented idea ac'

"oont, for a number o{ imPortant hq'

*un truittt the diving reflex, which

"ontrol the flow of blood to the brain

and to the heart when the face is im'

mersed in water; the ability of very.

young babies to swim; the pattern- ot

ir;i;" an otherwise functionallv naked

rf.i"; ttt" streamlined shape o{ the hu-

*""'ma"; the subcutaneous laYer of

udinor" tissue; and the flexible and sen-

sitive hand and bodY movements

(Hardy, L960; 1977)' Elaine Morgan'

dealing with evolution from a woman's

point of view, came to similar conclu-
" '.ion, 

and added ideas on reproduction'

,p"""h antl behavioral responses such as

iio*rri"g and crYing (Morgan' 1972-\ '

If Ailam and Eve were aquatic then the

U"u"t", and shallow seas around the

multitude of islands that fringe south'

east Asia would have been an Eden-like

setting.
The offshore coral ree{s and the atolls

to which H. aquaticws could swim would

be free of the dangerous animals found

on the Iarger islands and on the con-

tinental coast' Fresh {ood would be

available-shellfish on the shoreline'

;t"h i; the sea. one thing alone would

.r"* ," be missing-a readY suPPlY of

{resh water. If, as Elaine Morgan says'

;b;- "" oI "fuee" water PeF daY- is

""""*f, to keep the kidneys of an adult

human working then one or two coco'

rrot, prorni,l" just that quantity-of un'

contaminated water' Nloreover' the very

act o{ getting it encourages the develop-

ment of two more essential human traits

ift"i i".at and Morgan do not -satis'
il.i.tift atcount for-the hand with its

"tt"t"Ut" thumb and the prognathous

i;. A. the Pictures show (Fig' I) all

ih"t i. needed is to grasp the immature

coconut fruit, bang it against a-con-

"""i"",fv exposed rock on the seashore'

te-ar;iri. the teeth at the loosened fibers

"i tft" ft"tf, split the so{t shell-and

iti"f.. N" tools are needed yet the grip

th"rit developed is exactly what js re-

;;il for wielding wooden clubs or

.torr" implements' ilIoreover' the imma-

;;-h;l is itself {ull o{ saP and' al-

;;;il.;*"what bitter, this- additional

li*i"a """ be extracted by chewing the

iluJ. f, maY be noted that Peeling the

fully mature coconut' though.a tougher

oronosition, is by no means lmpossrDle

;;i;; ;"rd, lignified shell would

n-*ia" a convenient receptacle if one

were needed.
I see no reason whY I/' aquaticus

should not have existed and been an

evolutionary success' With time' tribes

;;;iJ ;;;; sPread, goine like beach-

combers, along coastlines wherever co-

"""*t grew. Large stretches of water

;;;lt il"u" b""" barriers so that the

P""ifi" Islands bevond Melanesia and

th" *hol" American continent would

have been inaccessible' Australia is an

interesting case, particularly as recent

"r"h"ologi"ul evidence points to habita-

tion occurring earlier than was once

thought possible' The present climate

of north"rn Australia is verY drY and
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"dibl"-hork character would reveal the
extent o{ the spread oL H. aquaticus?
Another characteristic that has retained
its original importance is the "quantity
of water in the immature nut. Due to
selection, the 'cultivated coconut may
have more than twice as much liquid
endosperm as the coconut found on un-
inhabited. islands (Harries, 1978).

Epilogue
Perhaps when Adarn said, "I heard

Thy voice in the garden, and I was a{raid,
because I was naked . . ." he really meant
to say hairless? During glaciations 11.
aquaticus populations would have had
to clothe themselves to protect their, by
now, hairless and naked bodies from the
cold. When they sheltered in caves fos-
sil evidence would accumulate for the
palaeontologists. In those fossils that are
acknowledged to be in line of descent to
man, the powerfully constructed jaws

are mute testimony to the need to chew
tough and fibrous food. Unfortunately,
the Garden oi Eden cannot be found in
the fossil record. On the seashore of the
hot and humid tropics the coconut is
eminently disposable and totally recy-
clable-it is a nonreturnable container
par excellence. In acknowledging tlre
importance of the coconut to human
evolution it is this very quality that nnust
be commemorated. The coconut was
the milk bottle on the doorstep of man-
kind.

Lrrrneruns Crrtn
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1. The young coconut Iruit (a) can be easily split (b, arrowed) and the husk peeled back (c)

to enjoy the sweet drink (d).
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PUTZ: LEOPOLDINIA PIASSABA L49

Biology and f{uman I.Jse of

Leopoldinia piassaba
Fneucrs E. Purz

Section o! Ecology and Systematics, Diuision ol Biological sciences, Cornell Uniaersity,
Ithaca, New York 14853

The diversity of ways in which people
employ palm products is often astound-
ing. This is certainly true in the upper
Rio Negro and Orinoco drainages o{
Venezuela, Brazil, and Colombia (Fie.
1), where one of the most versatile and
economically valuable species is Leopol-

GOODE'S SERIES OF BASE AI\APS

d,inia piassaba Wallace. Naturalists long
ago made note of this unusual palm
(Wallace, lB53; Spruce, 1860) but little
about its biology has been reported.

The genus Leopoldinia Mart. (named
by Martius in 1824 to honor Leopoldina,
Empress of Brazil) contains four de-

t. Map of South America with detailed inset showing distribution oL Leopold,inia piassaba.
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scribed species, all of which are limited
to the Rio Negro and Upper Orinoco re'
gions of north-central South America.
The species that has attracted the most
attention from biologists is Z. piassaba.
A mature L. piassaba tree exceeds 10 m
in height and supports a crown of about
25 leaves. Excavation of several in-
dividuals revealed that the stem first
grows horizontally along the ground be-
fore growing upright and roots arise
along the horizontal portion. The leaves
are approximately 4 m long, including
a leaf sheath 0.3 m long, 1.5 m o{ petiole,
and" 2.2 m of rachis with pinnae. The
sheath of each leaf is fringed by a beard
of fibrovascular bundles. Strands in this
beard are initially fused into ribbons 3
cm wide but in time shred into individ-
ual strands 1.5 m long. The bearded
leaf sheaths are persistent and clothe
the entire stem of all but the tallest in-
dividuals. The shaggy brown, bearded
masses of half-grown trunks have been
likened to the appearance of rampant
bears. The palms are truly an impres-
sive sight, growing as they do in nearly
pure stands up to several hectares in ex-
tent in secluded parts of dense forest.
Sunlight filtering through the interlac-
ing crowns in these palm groves takes
on unusual, almost preternatural qualities
(the author claims no objectivity in mak-
ing this observation).

" Leopold,inia piassaba displays a dis-
tribution pattern that intrigued Wallace
(1853) and is as yet unexplained. The
species is mainly limited to sandy soils
associated with black-water rivers, soils
of which are extremely poor in plant
nutrients. There are, however, popula'
tions in drainage basins of white-water
rivers (which carry higher sediment
loads and correspondingly more nu-
trients) adjoining the Casiquiare (Fig.

I). Trees are generally found in scat-
tered patches far from rivers but always
seem to be in areas subject to flooding

by seasonally high waters. Stands of Z.
piassaba are found along tributaries of
the Rio Negro as far south as the Pa-
dauiri River, some 1000 km above
Manaus. Brazil. The Rio Negro itself
and many of its tributaries lack this
species until much farther upstream in
the area near the Venezuelan border.
From this point upward to the source of
the Rio Negro, L. piassaba is abundant.
Populations are also found in the upper
reaches of the Orinoco drainage.

The palm is used in a great variety of
ways, but outside the area where it is
native, it is best known for the fibers
it produces, The common name {or the
species in the Lingoa Geral of Brazil is
piassd,ba (in Venezuela it is known by its
Barre name chiqwechique). Unfortu-
nately the Brazilian name is also used
{or an array of palm fibers, including
those from Attalea lunilera Mart. as well
as Leopold,inia piassaba. Here only
products of the latter species will be con-
sidered. These are sometimes called
Pard piassdbo in contrast to Bahia pias'
sd,bawhich refers to A. lunifera.

Leopold,inia piassaba is not cultivated,
fibers being collected from natural
stands. Be{ore cutting, the tangle of
fibers is first straishtened (Fig. 2). To
accomplish this a tree sapling is pre-
pared as a bat. The fibrous mass is
then beaten until the fibers are untangled
and hang down freely. Resident snakes,
rats, birds, insects, and other creatures
living in the fibers retreat from the
beating, which thus serves two im-
portant purposes. Only fibers less than
approximately five years old and borne
15 cm or less down from the lowest liv-
ing leaf are used because older ones be'
come brittle and hard to work. If a tree
hasn't been divested of its fibrous mantle
in more than five years, a band of the
old fibers below the ones being col-
lected is removed to ease straightening
operations. Once straight, the {ibers are
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2. An untrimmed Leopoldinia piassaba tree, San Carlos de Rio Negro, Venezuela.
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3. Fibers fringing lea{ sheaths being cut with a-small knife, Solano (on the Casiquiare), Vene
zlela.

cut near the trunk with a short-bladed
knife (Fig. 3). Handfuls of these meter-
and-a-half long fibers are neatly stacked
on a cleared piece of ground. When a
sufficient pile has accumulated, the
fibers are lashed together near their
base into a bundle re{erred to as a ba-
hote. Later these bahotes are lashed to-
gether into the familiar cone-shaped
bundles of commerce (Fig. 4). Split

[Vol. 23

aerial roots of epiphytic aroids called
rrlamu,re are used for lashing. The bun-
dles are then carried to the nearest
stream and hence{orth transported by
dugout canoe. Fibers are sold by the
cutters for approximatelv $0.10 U.S./
kg, but the price depends on fiber
quality (age) and apparently fluctuates
considerably from year to year.

Because fiber cutting does nothing to
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damage the terminal bud, sustained yield
of fiber is guaranteed. A mature tree
produces approximately 1 kg of fiber
per year but cutting is generally delayed
for two or three years. Only a {ew min-
utes are required to collect the fibers
{rom a tree: one man can harvest 25 or
30 trees in a day. When demand for
fibers and leaves is high, trees too tall
fol the usual collecting operations are
cut down. Generally there are sufficient
small individuals around to replace the
cut mature palms. Cutting of dicotyle-
denous saplings for fiber bats also re-
duces competition and serves in time to
increase the growing stock of palms.

Fibers from tr. piassaba are used in
making strong and light ropes called
mecate that are particularly well suited
to marine use because they are durable
and float. The fibers are light in weight,
rough-sur{aced, and twist easily into
cables. Rope making in this region re-
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4. Fibers are lashed together into bundles for transportation, Boca Casiquiare, Colombia.

I D J

sembles a maypole dance: generally six
men take part, each twisting together
his own strand of fibers while thread'
ing his way through the strands of his
associates. Prices of standard lengths
are determined by the rope's diameter,
which can exceed 15 cm.

In addition to their use in rope mak-
ing, fibers oI L. piassaba are extensively
used in broom (escobar) manufacture.
Two styles of broom are made locally:
the first style (Fig. 5) is entirely hand
made, while elaborate machines are em-
ployed in assembling the second style
(Fig. 6). Machines in the broom o'fac'

tory" in Solano, Venezuela (on the Casi'
quiare) are constructed of spare parts

from bicycles and automobiles with a
liberal assortment of parts from uniden-
tifiable sources. When in full operation,
the whir, clang, brzz, and twang o{ the
machines amidst the {lying fibers would
have made Rube Goldberg proud.



5. A small handmade broom from libers oI
Leopold,inia piassab a.

Where available, fronds oL L. pias-
"saba 

are the preferred roofing material.
The leaves are unarmed and thus easy to
handle, and are extremely durable: a
roof of L. piassaba lasts for 15 to 20
years in an area receiving more than
2000 mm o{ rain per year. In town, gal-
vanized aluminum sheeting is slowly re-
placing palm thatch as the major roof-
ing material even though thatched
houses are much cooler and make no
deafening din during the frequent trop-
ical cloudbursts. Part of the reason for
this change may be governmental urging
{or abandonment of thatch as a measure
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6. A broom made in the "factory" at Solano,
Venezuela.

to control the reduvid bug that carries
Chagas disease and hides in palm roofs
during daylight hours.

Cutting of fronds for roofing proceeds
during the week of the full moon. It is
believed that fronds cut at any other
time o{ the month are full of water and
subject to rapid deterioration. A tree is
never left with less than four mature or
maturing leaves. Trees with fewer than
four leaves are thought not to recover
from removal of their other leaves. Cut
fronds are woven into bundles of 12 to
lB fronds apiece (Fig. 7). The number
of fronds in a bundle has superstitious
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Bundles oI Leopoldinin. piassa.ba leaves and the house frame to which they are to be lashed,
Rio Negro, Venezuela.
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significance; but, everyone interviewed
specified a different propitious number
of leaves.

Upon reaching the home site, the bun-
dles are opened and the fronds spread
and lashed down three or four fronds
thick on slender roof beams. Unlike
palm roof construction in other parts of
the world, pinnae are not woven to-
gether or manipulated in any particular
way. Fronds are simply piled thick
enough to prevent rain from entering
while still allowing smoke from cooking
fires to filter out from inside the house.

Small groves of Z. piassaba trees
found near houses and villages often
have resulted from seeds discarded after
preparation ol a relresco or refreshing
drink from the fruits. Flesh of the fruits
is thin and removed by soaking and
agitating in water. The resulting much-
relished liquid bears (with some imag-
ination) "great resemblance to cream
both in colour and taste" (Spruce,
1860).

Thus, Z. piassaba is employed for its
fibers, fronds, and its fruits. When a
house needs a new roof the residents
go into the forest and cut the necessary
fronds. Nearly everyone enjoys the
drink prepared from L. piassaba fuuits
and participates in its preparation. Fi-
ber cutting on the other hand is a trade
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practiced by only a few people. The in-
dustry itself has waxed and waned dur-
ing the last few decades. At present, fi-
ber prices are reasonably good and
many people are cutting, but rihen alter-
native employment is available fiber cut-
ters readily abandon their trade. This
may be due to the hard work and low
pay, but no one seems particularly to
like cutting {ibers no matter what the
pay. Fiber cutting is especially avoided
during months of high water (July-

August) when a greater-than-usual as-
semblage of terrestrial animals, some-
times dangerous ones, seeks refuge in
the fibers. Dangers are real enough and
probably underlie myths about curupira,
the evil spirit inhabiting Z. piassaba
groves (Schultes, 1974). Regardless of
the hardships and dangers involved in
tiber cutting, the trade lives on wher-
ever this unusual palm grows.
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Sommieriq qffinis (Polmoe)
in Popuo New Guineq

Sommieria is a clinostigmatoid genus
of three species confined to the western
part o{ New Guinea. Until recently, the
genus w€ls not known to occur east of
Mamberamo, the type locality fior Som-
mieria aflinis, in West Irian. In 1975,
however, a specimen agreeing with this
species was collected at Pagei, in the

W'est Sepik District of Papua New Gui-
nea (K. J. White PlL, January L975,
specimen at LAE). This is significant
as more than just a range extension. It
means that this rare and unusual palm
genus is accessible from Papua New
Guinea, where botanists can work more
{reely than they presently can in West
Irian. The specimen was marked as
voucher for a seed collection, but it is
not known whether seedlings have been
established anywhere in cultivation.
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There is no record of them having been
introduced at the Botanic Garden in
Lae.

Sommieria aflinis resembles a small
Heterospathe, such as H. humilis, except
that the fruits are conspicuously warty
(Fig. l), more like those oI Pelagod,oxtt'.
Other {eatures that separaLe it tron Het-
erospathe are a basal stigmatic residue
on the fruit (as opposed to a lateral to
subapical residue) and homogeneous
endosperm. The palm appears to be
acaulescent, but this was not certain even
to Beccari when he described the species
t.Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 52: 37. 1914). The
peduncle is very long, about seven times
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as long as the flowering portion o{ the
in{lorescence, which would correlate
with an acaulescent habit. Beccari de-
scribed the leaves as elongate-flabellate
(fan-shaped). They are actually pin-

nately ribbed but undivided except at

the apex, as in Asterogyne, lor example.

The tips o{ the pinnae are toothed or bi-

fid, a feature that distinguishes Som-

mieria allinis from the other two species

in the eenus.

Fnolnnrcr B. EssIc
Department oI Biology
University of South Florida
Tampa" FL 33620

' i : . . , r r " 1
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l. The warty ruits of Sommieria aJfi,nis, trom the specimen collected near Pagei, in the West
Sepik District of Papua New Guinea.
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Martius, the Father of Palms
Roeenr G. Eccs

65 Halaulani Place, Hilo, Hawaii 96720

Karl Friedrich Philipp von Martius
was an intellectual giant, a type o{ Re-
naissance man, as it were, as much at
home in the arts and letters as in the
sciences. In addition to being a botanist,
he was also zoologist, ethnologist, lin'
guist (polyglot, actually), economist,
geographer, pedagogue, philosopher, ge-
ologist, mineralogist, poet, traveller, and
Latinist. He had a prodigious memory,
wrote elegant Latin, and corresponded
regularly with the great Goethe. The
results of his trip to Brazil (f817-20)
were so monumental and prodigious that
the country claims him as one of its own
to this day.

He produced some 150 publications in
total and among them was his great work
on palms, Historia naturalis palmarum
(1823-1853), on which he labored some
30 years. It appeared in three folio vol-
umes, with 245 colored plates. One of
the three volumes describes the palms he
himsel{ had discovered in Brazil. The
whole monograph was written in an ele-
gant and faultless Latin and is said to be
the work by which he is best known. It
included the then-known palms of the
world, even those found as fossils. It
covered anatomy, physiology, morphol.
ogy, classification, and characteristics of
palms; descriptions of the genera and
species; reports of various and extensive
kinds about their commercial uses, as
well as their technological and medicinal
uses; profound dissertations about the
role that these plants have played in the
history o{ peoples and in the world; val-
uable teachings about the ethnography
and geography for the regions studied;

and a truly universal treatment of palm
geography; all edited with a solid erudi-
tion that characterized the genius o{
Martius. Another major work on palms
was Palmetum Orbignianzrn, published
as volume seven of Alcide d'Orbigny's
Voyage d,ans I'Am6rique m.6ri.d,ionale
(1847).

Martius is known as "the Father of
Palms," a sobriquet he richly deserves.
He was enamored of them and is de-
scribed as admiring them like a tourist,
sketching them like a landscape painter,
and studying them like a botanist. He
spoke of them with near solemnity, con-
fessing that they fascinated him and that
many times he had confided to them in
his youthful dreams. He wrote'oln palmis
semper parens juventus; in palmis re-
surgo" (literally, in palms ever appear-
ing youthful; in palms I am revived),
rendered by the Portuguese writer Dutra
into ooNas palmeiras existe um vigo imor-
redouro: entre elas. sinto novo alenta."
or o'In the palms exists an undying
exuberance; among them I feel new
strength." Medals struck in Martius'
honor used the parts of palms for deco-
ration and the request that in death he
misht find new strength among them.
When his friends accompanied his body
to the grave, they carried fresh, green
palm fronds. Finally, his familyo' placed
at his grave a tombstone whose only

* The Martius family, many members of
which had pursued learned professions, traced
its lineage back to Galeottus Martius, who was
a professor at Padua in 1450. In 1823 Martius
married Franciska Freiin von Stengel; they
had four children.
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adornrnent was two palm fronds with
the words "In palmis semper virens
resurgo!" The emperor of Brazil, Dom
Pedro II, knelt at his grave in 1B7I in
homage to this great friend and servant
of Brazil. For Martiuso palms were a
part of nature, which formed the stair-
way to God. He gave us the names Acro'
comia, Brahea, Copernici.a", Desmoncus,
Diplothemium, GuiJielma, Hyospathe,
Leopoldinia, Lepid,ocaryum, Maxirnili'
ana, O enocarpus, O rbigny a, Plecto comia,
Syagrws, and Trithrinax, as well as Kep-
pleria and Taliera, genera now known by
other names. The material that follows is
based on a translation of an article by E.
'Wiinschmann 

in volume 20 (tBB2) of a
German dictionary of national biogra-
phy, the Allgemeine Deutsche Biogra-
phie, that appeared in 55 volumes over
the period IB75 to 1912.

His Life

Karl Friedrich Philipp von llartius,
botanist, was born April 17, 1794 in
Erlangen, Germany and died December
13, 1868 in Munich. Destined for an
academic career from the cradle through
the gift of academic matriculation from
his godfather, he grew up in his parents'
home surrounded by love and care and
early showed a talent and inclination for
scientific study. The direction of this
study was inherited from his father, the
court apothecary and ooprofessor hono-
rarius" of pharmacy, and was encour-
aged by a predilection for the natural
sciences. Martius also possessed a deep
moral earnestness and a natural aspira'
tion for a well-rounded. harmonious cul.
tivation of the mind. and both were
nourished by instruction at an excellent
secondary school in his home town. To

this school he was indebted for gaining a

thorough knowledge of classical antiq'
uity. The Latinjty of his later writings
was famous for its elegance and the read-
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ing of Greek and Roman poets and schol-
ars formed his favorite pastime to the
end of his days.

When hardly 16 years old, hqentered
Erlangen University in 1810 to dedicate
himself to the study of medicine. But
among his academic teachers it was less
the indeed learned, but narrow-minded,
pedantic botanist Schreber who attracted
him intelllctually, despite Martius' devo-
tion to botany, than it was the philologist
Harless, the philosopher Vogel, the chem-
ist Hildebrandt, the zoologist Goldfuss,
and the clinical physician Wendt.

Martius was also indebted to the uni-
versity gardener Rumelein for con'
siderable instruction in the practical

knowledge of plants. But above all, his
association with the talented brothers
Nees von Esenbeck contributed to his
youthful enthusiasm for a deepening ab-
sorption in the natural sciences. On
March 30, 1814, Martius was con{erred
a degree of doctor of medicine on the
basis of a rather comprehensive disser'
tation, "Plantarum horti academici Er'
langensis enumeratior" which, prepared
according to Linnaean methods, com-
pared to a modern scientific garden cata-
log. But before the completion o{ this
work, Martius had already changed over
to being a botanist.

A{ter Schreber's death in l8l2, the
Munich academicians Schrank and Spix
came to Erlangen to buy the botanist's
collections and there became acquainted
with Martius, whom they inspired to join

the then existing 'olnstitut der lildven der
Akademie." This institute was a type of
higher school that offered students many
advantages in furthering their scientific
studies. Martius agreed to go and, after
taking the prescribed examinations, was
accepted into the institute on May 13,

1814, and placed as an assistant {or the

administration of the newly-founded
botanical garden under the direction of
the aging Schrank. Two years later, he
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entered into actual state service as assis-
tant to the academy. With joyous eager-
ness and abundant scientific success,
Martius dedicated himsel{ to the duties
attendant upon this post, which consisted
primarily of the orderly designation and
grouping of the plants of the botanical
garden. Likewise he strove to learn the
indigenous flora through many extended
trips beyond the borders of Bavaria to
Salzburg and Carinthia.

A literary fruit o{ this activity was the
Flora cryptogarnica Erlangensis ( IB14),
which contained Martius' {irst entirely
independent research. He had worked on
it while in Erlangen and because of its
profundity and thoroughness, it earned
him the recognition of his colleagues. He
also won the benevolent kindness of the
plant-loving king, Max Joseph I, who
always specifically asked that Martius
accompany him as he toured the botani-
cal garden. This situation was of the
most critlcal importance {or Martius'
future success in life.

The Expedition to Brqzil

It was King Max Joseph on whose
suggestion Bavarian scholars were also
permitted to join the Austrian expedition
which, in the spring of 1816, was to go to
Br azil, accompanying the newly-married
Archduchess Leopoldina of Austria who
was to join her spouse, later Emperor

' Dom Pedro I. Besides Martius as bota-
nist, the academician and zoologist Spix
was also chosen. The two learned men
left Trieste on April 2, lBL7, on the Aus-
trian frigate Austria, of necessity after
only a short time for their provisioning
and scientific preparations. They ar-
rived in Rio de Janeiro on July 15 and
remained in the capital city until Decem-
ber and then, separated from the schol-
ars of the Austrian expedition, began to
march through the immense land, sam-
pling and searching, from the Tropic of
Capricorn to the Equator.
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They visited the provinces of S5o
Paulo, Minas Gerais, Goi5s, Bahia, Per-
nambuco, Piaui, and MaranhSo, explor-
ing {rom Parf at the mouth qJ the Ama-
zon up the shores o{ this river to the
Peruvian border, as well as its great
tributaries, the Rio Negro and Rio Ma-
deira, up to the Indian territories. Re-
turning to ParS on April 16, 1820, they
arrived back in Munich on December B,
1820. after an absence o{ almost four
years. The trip covered almost 1,400
geographical miles and, in spite of diffi-
culties and even risks to life, was crowned
by unusually good fortune. It remains
first among all scienti{ic expeditions to
the South American continent, both as to
geographieal extent, as well as to the
volume and importance o{ the results
obtained. With the Brazilian trip, Mar-
tius' future was decided and a firm
ground laid for his success. Soon after
his return he was nominated by the
Academy of Sciences as a regular mem-
ber and was entrusted with the o{fice of
second conservator o{ the botanical ear-
den.

Lqter Pursuifs

A change in his position occurred in
the year 1826. After the enthronement
of King Ludwig I, the University o{
Landshut was transferred to Munich and
there Martius was appointed botany pro-
fessor ordinarius in his 32nd year. Six
years later, after the pensioning o{ the
elderly Schrank, Martius received the
latter's office of first conservator of the
botanical institutes, the garden, and the
botanical collections. Martius applied
himself to his duties as an academic
teacher with the same care and the same
success as he did to his official affairs.
The latter took a great deal o{ his time,
especially after he was chosen secretary
for the Mathematical-Physical-Science
Class by the Academy of Science in 1840.
As part of the duties of this position, he

P R I N C I P E S
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had the honor to compose a farewell

speech for every member of the class who

died and the manner in which he did this

is admirable. He wrote the most lofty,

illuminating, and masterful characteriza'

tions of his colleagues, whether from the

ranks o{ his own specialties or scholars

{rom various other disciplines. Martius

later gathered these addresses together

and published them in 1866 under the

title Alnd,emische Denltred,en. The later
addresses he composed about Faraday,

Brewster, Flourens, and others appeared

in the proceedings of the Academy of

Science in 1868.
Otherwise, the whole period of Mar-

t ius' act ivi ty in o{f ice showed l i t t le

change and no exceptional events, His

work occupied him so completely that

only seldom did he spare himsel{ a break

{or the pleasure o{ a long trip to France,

Belgium, Holland, England, or Switzer-
land. From an unexpected event com-
mencing in 1854, Martius'official duties

were brought to an untimely end. Even

though a more useful alteration plan of
the botanical garden had been made with
the expenditure of a great amount o{ time

and effort, higher authority approved the

construction there of the palace for an

industrial exhibition, despite Martius'
most forceful remonstrances. Dejected

and discouraged, Martius asked for dis-

missal as professor and garden conserva-

tor, which was then granted to him in

the most honorable fashion.
But this 60-year-old, still completely

vigorous in body and spirit, did not

retire to idle ease. On the contrary, he
dedicated himself with unbroken effort

entirely to his duties for the academy

and his own labors. With exceptional

industry and considerable monetary ex-
pense, he was occupied to the end in

enriching and classifying the botanical

collections necessary for his work. Thus

he had brought together in his home such

resources of plants and botanical works

as very seldom are {ound in private pos-
session. His position of class secretary,
his worldwide scientific communications,
and his numerous personal acquain'
tances, combined to place upon him the
need for an immense correspondence, to
which he applied himself with an un'
usual punctuality. In this he was greatly
assisted b-y his inherent ease and fluency
of expression.

Martius' high scientific merits were
fittingly recognized. Innumerable works
were dedicated to him; many species of
plants and animals, even a mountain-
Mount Martius in New Zealand-were
named after him. Almost every learned
society honored him and itself through
his enrollment in the count of its mem-
bers. But the most eloquent expression
of high honor from all sides was on the
occasion of the celebration of the jubilee

marking the 50th year of the granting o{
his doctorate on March 30, 1864. Fresh
in body and spirit, he took part in this
celebration. His ceaseless activity caused
no noticeable decline in his physically as
well as spiritually tough constitution
even well into old age. In the autumn of
1868, {our years after his jubilee, he
visited his son and friends in Berlin and
also brought his friend Ehrenberg the lat-
ter's honorary diploma from the Munich
Academy for his S0th-year doctoral jubi-

lee. However, soon after Martius' return,
an illness overcame him and quickly
developed into a dangerous pneumonia.
After being confined only nine days in
bed, he died at 75 years of age, having
enjoyed unusually good fortune during
his whole life.

His Personql Quqlities

In conclusion it may also be mentioned
that Martius was an ardent violin player
in his earlier years, had written an essay
on violin making, and had done research
into the most useful {orm for the instru'
ment and for the properties that the
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wood must have, etc. One can often read
on Mittenwald violins his saying: 'oln

silvis silui, nunc mortua cano." This
versatility of talents that came to light in
Martius made him important to more
than his own time: his merits as a nat-
ural scientist reach into the present with
their e{fects. Like a Cuvier, Jussieu, de
Candolle, Robert Brown, and other ex-
ceptional minds, he understood how to
unite harmoniously in himself the advan-
tages of the learning of the past centuries
with that of his own century. Besides
classical and universal culture. which
were peculiar to the great natural scien-
tists of the former generation, Martius
also possessed the more exact knowledge
of those disciplines that his contempo-
raries created or developed {urther. Spe-
cifically, for botany his greatest merit
lay in the fortunate bridging between the
Linnaean period, in which the beginning
of his life span lay, and the later years
with their tremendous advances in botan-
ical morphology, anatomy, and physiol.
ogy, which also provided a deepened
conception and a more comprehensive
treatment of the vegetable kingdom for
taxonomy. Martius contributed to the
maintenance of descriptive botany as a
viable botanical discipline. One must
also give him credit for his fine under-
standing of how to track down able
forces and put them to use in the service
,of science: A. Braun, H. von Mohl, K.
Schimper, O. Sendtner, A. Eichler, and
other authorities of botanical science sat
at his feet. He possessed as well an
eminent teaching ability, which not only
made an impression from the lectern but
also fascinated his listeners in private
company. That beautiful relationship
that prevailed between teacher and stu-
dent came to the fore at the time of the
then much-loved Linnaeus festivals. On
Linnaeus' birthday, the 24th of May,
Martius set out {rom Munich with his
students by boat on the Isar River up-
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stream to the little village of Ebenhausen
where, at the Linnaeus oak, a simple meal
was eaten, accompanied by speeches,
toasts, and poetical outpou.rings. A
friend of poetry, Martius had himself
nurtured this facet o{ intellectual devel-
opment. He had dedicated several songs
to his palms and had published several
songs from his larger poem Suitrams
Fahrten (Suitram's Journeys) in Chari-
tas, published by Schenk and Fernau.
His spiritual life and his character were
also as harmonious as his outward life.
Of cheerful temperament, receptive to all
that was good and beautiful, friendly and
helpful to everyone, and a genuine, noble
human being, he placed a living memo-
rial in the hearts of all who knew him.

His Works

With the death of Martius, an out-
standing representative of botanical sci-
ence was gone. The crucial point of his
scientific activity lay in his Brazilian
trip. What he published before it has
already been briefly pointed out. The
trip itsel{ opened to him an area of the
most fruit{ul literary activity. Apart
from the splendid impressions that the
country made on the young, impression-
able man, the {ollowing half century was
not enough to work on the natural his-
tory materials that were brought back.
Although Brazil had been explored sev-
eral times before (never in its greater
extent), it remained a little-known won-
derland. Besides valuable fossils and'
rock specimens, the natural history speci-
mens consisted of 85 species of mam-
mals, 350 birds, 130 amphibians, 116
fishes, 2,700 insects, B0 each of the
arachnids and crustaceans, and of plants
about 6,500 kinds. Of the latter, usually
several examples of each were carefully
preserved and form the best part of the
Munich herbarium. Also the botanical
garden received a large part of the spoils,
partly of the living plants brought back

P R I N C I P E S
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and partly of the plants raised from the
gathered seed.

The first great work that was published
as a result of the trip was a description
of t}e trip itself, written jointly with
Spix, which appeared during the years
1823-30, under the title Reise in Brazilien
aul Belehl S. M. Maxirnilian loseph's I.
aon Baiern aon lBlT-1820 unternommen
(Journey in Brazil on the order of His
Majesty Maximilian Joseph I of Bavaria,
undertaken in 1817-1820). Of its three
volumes, the last two are almost solely
Martius'work, since Spix died in 1826.
For a knowledge of Brazil this work is
of the same importance as Humboldt's
works for the remaining countries of
tropical America. Although the real
story of the journey's progress is not
interrupted by special scientific discus-
sions, which are only added as supple-
ments, the work is so full of geographical,
ethnographical, statistical, and natural
history materials, that it will be retained
for all time as an original source. But it
also belongs in the first rank for works
on travel, both at home and abroad, be-
cause of the perfect style in which it
is written, a style which even Goethe
repeatedly praised highly. The special
work on the Brazilian natural history
collection was begun simultaneously with
this travel account. From the botanical
portions Martius next published an as-
sortment: the phanerogams under the
title Noaa genera et species planlarum
. . . in three volumes (1823-32) with 300
colored illustrations; the cryptogams in
the lcones selectae pl,antarurn crypto-
gamicarurn. . . (1828-34). For the lat-
ter work, Hugo von Mohl supplied an
excellent treatise about the stem struc-
ture o{ the tree ferns and for the first
volume oL Noaa genera' Martius had his
colleague J. G.Ztrccarini as collaborator;
everything else is exclusively his own
work. Both works contain thorough de-
scriptions, accompanied by exemplary
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drawings of the whole plants in analyti-
cal detail. In part, single plants, charac'
teristic of growth in Brazil, are covered
as well as whole ranks and groups of
related genera, by which the first ground
was firmly laid for a more exact knowl'
edge of the plants being treated. Also
the shorter, but precise descriptions of
the remqining plants, which total over
400 species in more than 70 genera, con-
tain much important information about
the hereditary, geographical, medicinal,
and technical relationships. This infor-
mation attests to a broad knowledge of
the pertinent literature, but also to a gift
for observation and critical discernment
on the part of the author. The artistic
handling of the illustrations stands forth
as unique and peerless.

Historiq Nqturqlis Pqlmqrum

Martius began yet a third work simul'
taneously with his travel account. It is
the work that can be called in every
respect his ttmagnum opusr" since it
brought him renown all over the world.
It is the three-volume Historia naturalis
palmarum (1823-53), which was accom'
panied early on by a slim volume entitled
Palmarum lamilia eiusque genera denuo
ilJustrata (1824) .

It appears that Martius' long sojourn
in a land of palms awakened in him the
desire to make the natural history of this
noble model of the plant kingdom the
subject of his special scientific endeav-
ors. For this purpose he studied on the
one hand the many living kinds of palms
during his trip and collected a rich har-
vest of specimens for further research.
On the other hand, he searched on his
return for the palms from other parts of
the world, even the prehistoric fossils, so

as to bring together the groups in their
entirety, as far as possible, for the pur'
pose of studying them in exacting detail.
His persistent effort produced a mono-
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caryum jauari and Leopold,inia pulchra.
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:.;':i'

"t
I. Plate 52 from

graph of epoch-making importance. Its
worth was such that it extended beyond
the subject treated into other areas of
botany, in teaching, in stimulating, and

in enlightening. Alexander von Hum-

boldt was right in saying "So lange man
Palmen nennt und Palmen kennt, wird

auch der Name Martius mit Ruhm ge-
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2. Plate 53 {rom the second volume of Historia naturalis palmarum with details o{ lea{, in{lores-
eence. flowers. and {ruit ol Leopoldinia pulchra.
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nannt werden." (ttAs long as man men-
tions palms and knows palms, the name
of Martius will be quoted with glory.")
In the first volume, which appeared after
the second, Martius was assisted in those
areas less familiar to him, namely the
anatomical and paleontological aspects.
Hugo von Mohl furnished the anatomy
in a highly important chapter while
Franz Unger undertook the treatment of
fossil palms and A. Braun and O. Sendt-
ner contributed a part of the morphol-
ogy. But by far the most methodical and
comprehensive work is Martius' own,
which comprises a monograph on the
Brazilian palms in the second volume
and the taxonomy of the whole palm
family in the third. Herein are contained
the results of the differentiations based
on morphological research, the classifi-
cation analyses, as well as the special
descriptions of the genera and species
along with numerous basic discussions
about history and distribution, as well
as technical, medicinal, and cultural-his-
torical references for the palms covered.
But on the other hand, the chapter by
Martius covering the geographical rela-
tionships for the entire palm family in
the first part is of special importance
because here the author's universal ideas
on palm geography are laid down. Con-
cerning the artistic merit o{ the draw-
ings, Goethe passed gracious judgment,
which he bestowed in a review in his
Bild,une und, Umbild,ung organischer
Naturen.

Florq Brqsiliensis

Even while the works referred to were
originating and going forward, Martius
had taken up yet another, an immense
work that occupied him to the end of his
days and aimed at nothing less than the
systematic enumeration and description
of the entire flora o{ Brazil. At the be-
ginning of his 30th year, in collabora-
tion with Chr. G. Nees von Esenbeck. he
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had already started on this in a smaller
way by publishing Flora Brasiliensis seu
enumeratio plantarum in Brasilia .
proaenientium.. . . . Of the 69o volumes,
the first one, covering algae, lichens, and
liverworts, was authored jointly by Mar-
tius, Eschweiler, and Nees von Esenbeck,
the second one covering the Brazilian
grasses, by C. G. Nees von Esenbeck
alone. But this form of treatment was
abandoned by Martius as inadequate. At
the initiative of Prince Metternich and in
alliance with Stephan Endlicher, a by far
more grandiose plan was drawn up which
also enjoyed the active support of Kaiser
Ferdinand I of Austria and King Ludwig
I of Bavaria. The Flora Brasiliensis
undertook the challenge to describe in
detail and illustrate the entire flora of
that land based on all plants collected
{rom Brazil and available to scientists.
The one exception was to be the lower
cryptogams.

Naturally the solution to this task
could only be possible by the union of a
great number of scholars. These men
had the task of preparing, in Latin, sep-
arate monographs on the families of
plants chosen and based on certain com-
mon criteria for the handling of the
plant material. These monographs were
then to be bound into volumes in the
order of natural, taxonomical classifica-
tion. Martius had the luck to acquire a
group of the most outstanding botanists,
both from home and abroad, to take part
in the work, of which just a few such as
Hornschuch" Nees von Esenbeck, Grise-
bach, Hanstein, Miguel, and Tulasne will
be named here. So under the never-
tiring, energetic direction of its editor,
the work grew, under the title Flora
Brasilierxis, siue enumeratio plantarum
in Brasilia hactenus d,etectarum. .,
into a magnificent production, one that
in range and thoroughness finds no peer

in the botanical literature of any nation.
From 1840 on, the first issues followed

P R I N C I P E S
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one after the other with comparative
rapidity and when in 1852 Ernperor
Dom Pedro II o{ Brazil turned his lib-
eral support to the undertaking, it took
on an even stronger upswing. The retire-
ment of Martius soon thereafter made it
possible for him to dedicate all his
efforts to the work. In 1848, after the
death of the first co-editor, Endlicher,
Eduard Fenzl took his predecessor's
place and in 1861 A. W. Eichler was
called upon as assistant in editing and
as permanent collaborator with Martius.
The monographs, for which at first only
the resources of the Vienna and Munich
state herbaria and the private collection
of Martius were available, were enlarged
as little by little greater resources were
added. The collections of the Berlin
herbarium, the St. Petersburg botanical
garden, and the great private herbaria of
Alphonse de Candolle, Count Franque-
ville, Boissier, as well as many smaller
herbaria, became available. In individ-
ual cases the museums at Kew and Paris
could also be used, so that, in time,
everything in the way of plants that had
been brought from Brazil to Europe was
worked into Flora Brasiliensis. Because
of this it was o{ten necessary for later
workers to step over the political bound-
aries of Brazil and include plants from
neighboring regions into the framework
of the literary undertaking; in this way
the importance of the work for a knowl-
6dge of the South American plant world
was considerably raised.

The systematic arrangement and de-
scription in the Flora Brasili.ercis is the
usual one for larger, descriptive works.
Throughout the descriptive parts is a
chapter on geographical distribution, and
where appropriate, a chapter on the me-
dicinal, technical, commercial, and eco-
nomic uses of the plants is added. In
this regard, Martius himself had pre-
pared many contributions, which were
interpolated into the monographs. The
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Anonaceae and Agavaceae families he
treated himself. Also a special supple-
ment volume of "tabulae physiognomi-
caer" a group of original landscapes with
characteristic vegetation, sketched at the
original locations, was included, with a
descriptive text in the most elegant Latin.
Finally the work contains two maps, of
which the first shows the most important
botanical journeys in Brazil and neigh-
boring countries and the second the dif-
ferent geobotanical regions, which, ac-
cording to Martius, can be distinguished
in Brazil. So up to 1869, in 46 parts of
Flora Brasiliensls, more than 8,000 spe.
cies in almost 850 genera were treated,
of which about 1,400 species were pic-
tured on 1,07I lithographic plates. Of
the "tabulae physiognomicae," 55 ap-
peared.

Then Martius died. It had been one of
his last concerns that the uninterrupted
progress o{ the monumental undertaking
be provided for. His successor in the
editorship was A. W. Eichler, pro{essor
of botany and director of the botanical
garden in Berlin. And so the work went
on. By 1882, 109 families, which repre-
sent over 10,000 species, had been treated
in 9I fascicles, and the final work of 15
volumes (in 40) in 130 fascicles was
completed in 1906. To the earlier ma-
terials at the disposal of the workers,
others were added by botanists Hooker,
Oliver, and Warming, and many of the
best known representatives of botanical
science, such as Baker, Bennett, Warm-
ing, Eichler, Engler, Rohrbach, Kanitz,
Solms-Laubach, Peyritsch, and others
joined the circle of workers.

An eternal monument to the name
Martius is erected in the Flora Brasilien-
srs. The fundamental importance of the
work lies essentially in the {ollowing:
all at once it opened up a knowledge of
the plant world of nearly all of tropical
America. This was done by the range of
the geobotanical regions covered as well
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as by the completeness of the exhaustive
treatment and the great number of draw-
ings, which are without parallel. Also,
there is a treasure in the masterful mono-
graphs that, in morphological and phyto-
graphical hindsight, was epoch-making
for plant taxonomy in other areas of
botanical science. Indeed, the mono-
graphs were written by men who dedi-
cated their whole lives to the study o{ the
family groups.

In close connection with the main
work just covered, Martius published yet
one more: Herbarium, llorae Brasilieruis.
In the specially printed supplements to
the Regensburger Flora (1837), there
appeared in 1837-40 a catalog to an
herbarium collection brought together in
Brazil. It was a critical work, with
numerous diagnoses and literary re{er-
ences, and was prefaced by an excellent
review of all the organized botanical
explorations to Brazil up to that time and
the nature of the distinguishable geo-
botanical regions there. In addition,
Systema materiae rned,icae aegetabilis
Brasiliensis appeared in 1843, a system-
atic enumeration of the plants that the
people of Brazil use for medicinal pur-
poses, with reference to their prepara-
tion, application, and results. O{ similar
content was Specimen materiae med,icae
Brasilieruis, appearing in LB24 in the
ninth volume of the memoirs of the
Munich Academy, as well as a number'of 

essays in Buchner's Repertoriwm der
Pharmacie. There was also a special off-
print, appearing in 1831, oI Die Pllanzen
und, Thiere des tropischen Amerika's
(The Plants and Animals of Tropical
America). The {ine address Die Physio-
gnomie des Pllanzenreiches in Brazilien
(The Physiognomy o{ the Vegetable
Kingdom in Brazil), (Records o{ the
Bavarian Academy o{ Sciences, 1824) is
o{ exclusive botanical nature. But Mar-
tius pursued more than natural history
interests in Brazil. Being a naturalist in
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the broadest sense, wherever he ran
across new and important phenomena in
the diverse provinces, he had studied
them with zeal and so he made many
valuable contributions to the geography,
ethnography, and linguistic understand-
ing of Brazil. The most important evi-
dence is a two-volume work completed in
the last year o{ his life: Beitriige zur Eth-
no graphie und Sprachenkunde Amerika" s
(Contributions to the Ethnography and
Linguistics of America). He treated
similar areas in gifted fashion in the
writings Abhund,lungen ilber den Rechts-
zustand der Ureinwohner Brasiliens (Es-
says on the Civil Condition of the Na-
tives of Brazil) ; Uber Pflanzen- und
Thiernamen d,er Tupisprache (On Plant
and Animal Names in the Tupi Lan'
guage) ; 'Uber das Naturell, d,ie Krank-
heiten, das Arzthum und, die heilmittel
d,er Ureinwohner Brasiliens (The Dispo-
sition" Diseases. Medical Practice and
Remedies of the l{atives of Brazil) : Uber
I/ergangenheit und Zulcunlt der ameri-
hanischen Menschheit (Of the Past and
the Future o{ American Mankind). Fi-
nally" Tersuch eines Commentars iiber
die Pllanzen in den Werken uon Marc-
graa und Pzso (Attempt at a Commen-
tary on the Plants in the Works of Marc-
grav and Piso) in Proceedings of the
Bavarian Academy o{ Sciences, volume
7,1853, belongs in this category. Marc-
grav and Piso had published in 1648 a
"historia naturalis Brasiliae," of special
accuracy and truth, whose numerous
wood engravings, as well as the original
oils on paper, painted by Marcgrav, had
passed into the possession of the Berlin
royal library. Through the latter, Mar-
tius obtained a collection of copies o{
these pictures, which he used as a basis
{or the named work.

Other Botqnicql Writings

I{ Brazil was the land in which the
roots of his literary power lay, Martius

P R I N C I P E S
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also produced a large number of works
that do not especially relate to that coun-
try. Of the great number of other works
of botanical content, the following mono-
graphs may be mentioned: Beitrag zur
Kenntniss d,er natilrlichen Familie d'er
Amarantaceae (Contribution to a Knowl-
edge of the Amaranthaceae Family),
(Proceedings of the Academy Leop.
Carol., Vol. XIV, 1825) ; Die Erio-
cauleen als selbstiindige Pllanzenlamilie
awlgestellt unil erliiuteft (The Pipeworts
Proposed and Explained as an Indepen-
dent Family) , (ibid., Vol. XVII, 1833.) ;
Beitriige zur Kenntniss d,er Gattung
Erythroxylon (Contributions to a Knowl-
edge of the Genus Erythroxylon), (Pro-
ceedings of the Bavarian Academy of
Sciences, Vol. III, f840.). The short
essay Conspectus regni uegetabilis, which
Martius used as a textbook for his lec-
tures and in which he developed a new
plant taxonomy based mainly on struc-
ture and growth relationships of the seed
buds (ovaries), appeared in 1835 and
merits special mention. It was meant to
blend the organic classification of nat-
ural taxonomy together with the keenness
and certainty of the artificial. But the
system did not spread later on. A Sylla-
bus praelectionum d,e botanica pharma-
ceutico-med,ica, appearing in 1852, also
served didactic purposes.

Martius' everyday activity as director
o{ the botanical garden produced several

'noteworthy 
essays. Inthe Hortus botan-

icus Regiae Academicae Monacensis
(1825), apart from an explanation of
the climatological and geological rela-
tionships of the Munish area, there ap-
peared a history of the garden, an enu-
meration of the plants outdoors and those
in the conservatories, and in conclusion,
a description of t}e profitable uses of the
plants. A Wegweiser liir die .Besucher
d,es Kiinislichen botanischen Gartens in
Milnchen (A Guide for Visitors of the
Royal Botanical Garden in Munich)
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appeared first in 1852, two years before
his resignation. At any rate, Martius
gave great care to the botanical garden.
It was kept in excellent condition in
spite of a very small yearly btrdeet and
contained a collection of living plants
from almost all families of the plant king-
dom. It was hardly surpassed by any
similar establishment. The new plant
species,'raised from seed sent in, were
described and these accounts published
either in Amoenitates botanicae Mona-
cerues (1829-31), or together with P.
von Schranck in Hortus regius Monacen-
sls ( 1829) .

His interest in horticulture and e{{i-
cient agriculture was documented by his
activity in the horticultural society in
Munich, for which he served as chairman
until his death. Several of his lectures
appeared in the annual reports of this
organization, of which the Vortriige iiber
die Florenreiche (Lectures on the Vege-
table Kingdom) are particularly note-
worthy. Also the potato disease occu-
pied him thoroughly. He published an
essay about it in IM2 in the Proceedings
of the Bavarian Academy of Sciences:
Die Kartoffel-Epid,emie der letzten tahre,
od,er d,ie Stockliiule und, Riiud,e d,er Kar-
tolleln (The Potato Epidemic of Recent
Years, or the Vine Stock Blight and Scab
of the Potato) and in 1845 in the bulletin
of the farmer's association in Bavaria:
Send,schreiben ilber d'ie Kartoffelkrank-
heit (Open Letter about the Potato Dis-
ease). Martius was the first one who
observed a microscopic fungus in the
sick tubers, which he called Fusisporium
solani: he derived the epidemic-like
spread of the disease by the transmission
of the spores of this {ungus to healthy
plants.

Finally, it has already been stressed
that Martius cultivated philological stud-
ies as one favorite and in his writings
was a master o{ discourse. in German as
well as Latin. In the historical-philologi-
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cal area there is a small essay Quaeilam
de priscorum epistolis in Bibliotheca
U nioersitatis E rlangensis asseraatis, rhal
appeared in IB45 on the occasion o{ the
jubilee o{ David Heinrich Hoppe.
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PALM RESEARCH
Cr-auon I. Blnntr.tr, Research Dept.,

Coconut Industry Board, Kingston, Ja-
maica, is carrying out long-term re-
search on nutritional requirements, spac-
ing, weed control and intercropping of
Cocos nucifera. Main varieties are
'Malayan Dwarf' and a locally developed
hybrid oMaypan.'

BmIr, O. BnrN, Research Dept., Coco-
nut Industry Board, Kingston, Jamaica,
is testing imported and local varieties of
Cocos nucilera fior lethal-yellowing re-
sistance, and developing hybrids with
lethal-yellow resistance, large nuts and
good yields. Methods of pollen collec-
tion, storage and application are also
being investigated.

ANonBw J. Daenr, U.K. Overseas De-
velopment Ministry, Coconut Industry
Board, Kingston, Jamaica, is currently
engaged in attempts to identify insect
vector(s) of coconut lethal-yellowing
disease.

SruoN J. Elrr,l-GnnEN, U.K. Overseas
Development Ministry, Coconut Indus-
try Board, Kingston, Jamaica, is at-
tempting to isolate mycoplasmalike or-
ganisms from lethal-yellowing-diseased

coconut palms and transmit them to
healthy palms.

Aurlny L. Goworn, Coconut Industry
Board, Kingston, Jamaica, heads a coco-
nut advisory division with links with
several thousand farmers.

Davm H. RolrrvnY, Research Dept.,
Coconut Industry Board, Kingston, Ja-
maica, is operating a foliar analysis
laboratory {or deficiency diagnosis in
Cocos nucit'era: he is also comparing
varieties and hybrids in terms of copra
out-turn and oil content.

HnNnv W.trBns. U.K. Overseas De-
velopment Ministry, Coconut Industry
Board, Kingston, Jamaica, operates an
electron microscope laboratory in the
study of the cause and transmission of
coconut lethal yellowing. He is mapping
the frequency distribution of myco-
plasmalike organisms in the palm and
studying the three-dimensional shape of
the MLO.

Tolr W'rrson, Coconut Industry
Board, Kingston, Jamaica, supervises
coconut seed and seedling production in

Jamaica, comprising some 150,000'May-
pan'hybrid seed and 800,000 selected
'Malayan Dwarf'seed per annum.
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Zinc Deficiency Sy-ptoms of
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens

R. B. Mlnlarr AND J. J. McRtrcnrc
Prolessor, (Jniuersity ol Florida, Agricultural Research and Education Center, Homestead 33031 and'

Plant Pathologist, Florida Department ol Agriculture and Consumer Seroices, Diai.sion ol Plant
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C hr y s alid, o car pus lute s cerx H. Wendl.
is grown in large quantities by the nurs-
ery industry for use as an indoor {o-
Iiage plant. The palm is ideal for this
purpose, partly because it tolerates low
light intensity and low humidity. Leaves
of these plants occasionally appear ab-
normal but no disease-causing organisms
have been associated with the problem.
Palms can be so seriously affected that
they are unsalable.

Twenty-four plants were grown hydro-
ponically in order to determine whether
or not the abnormal appearance was the
result of faulty mineral nutrition. The
experiment was conducted in a green-
house covered with plastic shadecloth
which limited sunlight to approximately
1000 foot candles at bench level. Tem-
peratures ranged fuorr' 24 to 32o with
infrequent extremes of 2I and 38"C.

, A growing medium, tree of contami-
nating minerals, was prepared by mixing
equal volumes of perlite and silica sand.
The medium was put into well-drained
plastic pots and washed with distilled
water, rinsed twice with 2% hydro-
chloric acid to remove acid-soluble con-
taminants and rinsed another five times
with distilled water.

Three modified Hoagland and Ar-
non's (1) nutrient solutions were pre-
pared to {urnish plant nutrients. No zinc
was added to one solution, ten times the
recommended amount was put into the

second and the usual complete nutrient
solution was used as a control. The
plants were irrigated with the solutions
weekly and with six liters of distilled
water every three months to remove ac-
cumulated salts. Methods were similar
to those reported in 1970 and. L97B (2,
3 ) .

Plants that received the generally
recommended amounts of zinc and ten
times that amount appeared normal at
the end of the experiment. Plants ir-
rigated with the solution to which no
zinc was added grew slowly and devel-
oped uni{ormly yellowish, extremely un-
dersized leaves with very short pinnae.
The latter were closely spaced on the
rachis (Fig. 1).

The experiment revealed that symp-
toms of zinc de{iciency in Chrysalido-
cdrpus lutescens can seriously detract
from the plant's appearance and market-
ability.

Ltrnnerunp Crrnn

l. Hoeclexn, D. R. ano D. I. Anxol. 1950.
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2. Menr-,trr, R. B. 1978. Boron deficiency
and toxicity symptoms in Ficw elastica
'Decora' and Chrysalid,ocdrpus lutescen's'
Hortscience L3:. 442-443.

3. - Ervo P. G. Ontn. 1970. Relation-
ship o{ potassium to a leaf spot ol Ficus
elastica oDecora'. Phytopathology 60:
255-257.
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I. Zinc deficiency of Chrysalid,ocarpus lutescens showing stunted leaf with short, crowded pinnae.
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Vei l lon iq q lbq

A white-waxy bloom on bracts o{ the
inflorescence and o{ten the leaf sheath as
well as the upper part of the trunk ac-
counts for the epithet albo (white) used
for this New Caledonian palm. The
generic name (pronowced. uey 6h nee a)
honors M. Jean-Marie Veillon of
O. R. S. T. O. M. and the Service des
Eaux et For6ts in Noum6a, who has ac-
companied me on many expeditions on
the island and in whose company the
type specimen was collected.

Veillonia alba H. E. Moore has single
stems that reach a height of about 7 m
(over 20 ft) and a diameter of 12 cm
(about 5 in). They are green or gray-
brown but. as noted" are often whitish on
new growth. The tubular leaf sheaths
form a whitish crownshaft that is usual-
ly overlain with a coat of brown or red-
brown, woolly scales. Leaf blades are
gracefully spreading, bearing between
40 and 50 pinnae on each side.

The inflorescence, which is always
borne beneath the crownshaft, is much
branched and when in flower (see

Fig. 1) is creamy-white, covered with
small creamy-white {lowers. These are
replaced in time by ovoid fruits about
16 mm (5/s in) long that are noteworthy
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for the minute papillae roughening the
exterior. The color of the inflorescence
changes from white to green as fruits
mature and the fruits are prebably red-
dish when ripe. Seeds are unusual in be-
ing crested, ridged, and sculptured, and
were introduced into cultivation in 1976
and perhaps earlier, before the species
had a name.

I first saw l/eillonia alba during a
visit to New Caledonia in April 1964
on the road from Balade to Parari at an
elevation of about 350 m (1,150 ft),
where it grew with Burretiohentia hapala
(see Principes 23: 95), and at Colnett
near sea level. In both instances, only
flowers were seen and it was confused
with another genus, Cyphosperma. Sub-
sequent visits in 1971 and 1972 provided
more complete collections as well as an
understanding oI Cyphosperma and in
I97B Veillonia was {inally described
(Gentes Herbarum II:. 299). There is
only one species in the genus, which is
now known to occur in several localities
in northeastern New Caledonia and is
cultivated at Tao in the yard of the Hen-
wood home next to the road along the
coast. It is certainly among the most at-
tractive of New Caledonian palms and
well deserves a place in cultivation.

H. E. Moonn. Jn.
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Ptychosperrna hosinoi

growing in Hawaii

On a recent visit to the Lyon Arbore-
tum in Honolulu, Hawaii, I noticed that
several young palms, labeled as Ptycho-

spermd led,ermannianurl, were bloom-

ing, apparently for the first time. I rec-

ognized immediately that these palms

were PtychosperffL(r ltosinoi rather than

P. ledermanninaurn. It is not surprising

that these two species have been con-
fused, for they both come from the tiny
island of Ponape, in the Caroline Is-
lands.

The distinction between the two spe-
cies is as follows: Ptychosperma led,er-
mannianwn, has in{lorescences 60-80
cm long and 100 cm broad, with 4-5
orders of branching and numerous short
rachillae, each bearing only 4-I0 flower
clusters. The inflorescence axes are very
pale and quite glabrors. Ptychosperma
hosinoi has inflorescences 60 cm long
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and 50 cm broad with up to 4 orders of
branching and relatively fewer rachillae,
each bearing 18-30 flower clusters. The
inflorescence axes in this species are
moderately to densely dark brown lepi-
dote-tomentose. In addition, the fruits
oI P. led'ennannianum are somewhat
larger than those of P. hosinoi (3644

mm long, as opposed to 28-32 mm
lons) .

Ptychosperma hosinoi is also growing

NEWS OF THE SOCIETY
News from Austrqliq

The following notice was received
from Nicholas Heath, Convenor, Sydney,
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at Fairchild Tropical Garden, but I now
know of no P. led'ermannianum in cul-
tivation.

Rarnnnltcr

Essrc, F. B. 1978. A revision of the genus
Ptychosperma Labill� (Arecaceae). A1-
lertonia IQ): 415-478.

Fnsrpnrcr B. EssIe
, Department of Biology
University of South Florida
Tampa, FL 33620

PALM BRIEFS

I. Ptychospermahosinoi growing * rI"rkffiX"*#""#ttru#i:"t1u Hawaii. Habit (left); closeup

Australia and will interest those who may
be in geographical proximity, as well as
inspire other members to {ollow suit:

"On 19th Jrne 22 people were present
for the inaugural meeting of The N.S.W.
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Chapter of The Palm Soeiety at the
Education Centre at the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Sydney. It is likely that more
would have been present were it not for
very heavy rain and the petrol shortage.
Nevertheless there was plenty to discuss
as many of us met one another for the
first time. Potted specimens of con-
siderable interest were exhibited by Lou
Forrest from the Gardens'collection, by
Dr. Ian Daly, Bruce Boddington, the
writer. and others. Comments were
made on them and interesting slides
from Don Ellison, Lyn Stewart, Rick
Budd, and the writer were shown.

'oThe meeting decided to gather every
second month, probably the third Tues-
day, but final details were le{t in the
hands of Nicholas Heath (Convenor).
Tony Rodd (Treasurer) and Brian
Preston. Whilst most of those present
were members of The Palm Society, it
was decided that nonmembers will be
equally welcome and those known to be
interested are to be advised of future
events. The cost of mailing notices and
of refreshments is to be met by a levy
on those attending, set at $2.00 on the
first occasion. Tony Rodd has indicated
that a smaller levy may be sufficient next
time as he has retained a small stock of
supplies and {unds firom22nd of June."

W'e were happy to get the above news
and to hear also that they had a mild

, winter in Sydney, a great blessing to
local members. We wish the new group
well and shall be interested to hear about
further meetings.

News from Coliforniq

A pat on the back is always appreci-
ated. so we think this is a nice one for
our Editor and {or the society too. It is
from Jim Mintken of Pepperwood Plant
Services: "I have been on the look-out
for tho several years I have been a mem-
ber of The Palm Society for books on

tVol. 23

palms. Although I have several, I finally
came to the obvious realization that in
totality, Pnrxcrpss is the finest source
of information I can ever hope {or, so
will really look {orward to completing
the series. I have 75 varieties of palms
now and you might say that I am thor-
oughly addicted to the pleasures and the
hobby of growing and knowing palms."
Jim lives in Forestville, California.

From Frank Ketchum, Secretary, come
the following reports: In May, the
Southern California Chapter met at the
Los Angeles County Arboretum, Co-
Chairman Doug Hughes presiding. De-
spite the gas shortage, hot weather, and
the Mother's Duy holiday, approxi-
mately 65 people attended. Members
brought their own lunches, then a
Mother's Day cake provided by Georgie
Hughes was served. After a short busi-
ness meeting members sold their excess
plants. Highlight o{ the day was a talk
by Ken Foster on the joys of growing
palms. Ken's slides on his method of
growing palms and his various trips
were greatly enjoyed. The day ended
with a raffle of many wonderful prizes
donated by members and business
friends, including a seed germinating
box, gardening tools, plants, and ferti-
lizers.

For the July Meeting of the Southern
California members gathered on the
grounds of the Santa Barbara Court
House where they ate their lunches and
admired the many mature palms. Co-
Chairman Howard Gillett conducted the
meeting at the Recreation Center with
48 people present. The program, given
by Bud Shenkel and Frank Mclntosh of
Deigaard Nursery, detailed the commer-
cial growing of Kentia palms (Howea

lorsterana,). Attending the meeting was
vacationing member Michel Guerin, Di-
rector of the Tahiti Botanical Garden,
who was introduced as were several new
members. Those wishine to visit with
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Michel were invited to stop by Pauleen
Sullivan's house after the meeting. A
raffle o{ dozens of choice palms brought
the meeting to a close.

On July 21st and 22nd the ChaPter
entered a beautiful display at the Fern
and Tropical Plant Show held at the Los
Angeles Arboretum. Among the speak-
ers, Ralph Velez gave a talk on "Growing

Palms." The grand prize at the drawing
was a greenhouse, won by Palm Society
member Louis Hooper.

News from Floridq
There have been no recent meetings

of the South Florida members due to un-
foreseen complications. However, there
will be a Palm Sale and Show at Fair-
child Tropical Garden on November 3
and 4.1979" from 10 to 4:30. This sale
is in lieu of those previously held by the
'West 

Palm Beach members for the past
several years, and the much smaller ones
held by the local Dade County members.
It seems particularly appropriate that
this event be held at Fairchild Tropical
Garden which has the largest palm col-
lection in the continental U.S., if not
the world, with some 500 species of
palms represented.

Tronrn BuurBR

TETTERS
Mr.D. Padmanabhan
School of Biological Sciences
Madurai University
Madurai 62502l,India

Dear Sir.

ln Principes 22(4) vou published an
article on the "Tuberous seedlings of
Borassus flabellifer" that I read with
with much interest and abstracted for
Abstracts on T ropical Agricultwre.

You mentioned a planting density o{
1,000 palms per acre with an expected
production per palm of 200-300 fruits

per year, resulting in a potential starch
yield of 18,000-27,000 kg per acre. I
am wondering about that statement, be'
cause I know from experience thatgther
palm species will not fruit at all even in
densities of less than 1,000 per acre. In
view of the size of Borassus llabelliler,
I doubt whether a production of 200-
300 fruits per palm can be obtained even
with I00 palins per acre in view of com-
petition {or light, water, and nutrients.
This will reduce the suggested starch
yield to 1,800-2,700 kg per acre. Den-
sities o{ over 60 oil palrns per acre or
over B0 coconut palms per acre result in
reduced fruit yield per acre. Yields of
Bactris gasipaes in a planting density of
BB0 palms per acre are nil, although this
species is much less robust than Boras'
sus flabelliler. I am very interested in
any experimental evidence of palms

fruiting well in high density plantings as
this is contrary to existing experimental
observations.

In.  G.  Br ,a l ' �
Senior Agronomist
Royal Tropical Institute
63 Mauritskade
Amsterdam-Oost
Netherlands

The Editor

I received Dr. Blaak's letter a few
months back and have written to him
about our experience in this part of the
world. The calculations given in our
paper are based on density of the palms
growing at a site near Rajapalayam,
Ramnad District, Tamil Nadu State, In-
dia. I have set one of my students to
sample the palm density in several parts
of this district famous for the palmyra
trees. The average density works out to
the number 1,000 or 800 per acre. How-
ever, the methods of planting are quite

different and interesting. In fact, I am
planning to publish a paper on this
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unique planting method adopted in this
part of the state with numerical data
and photographs. At this stage, I would
Iike to wait for sometime more before
concluding on the fantastic yield of the
palm. However, the yield is over a pro-
longed period of a year unlike other
crops that are o{ a considerably shorter
duration. The tropics are presenting a
number of interesting phenomena and
we need more data to fully appreciate
their potentialities.

D. Pod,manabhan

RESEARCH NOTES
Pqlm Tissue Culture Updore
Two additional publications on the

tissue culture of palms have come to our
attention since we submitted our note on
that subject which appeared in the last
issue of PRrNcrpns (vol. 23, pp. 128-
1 3 r ) .

RrYnorls, J. F., aun T. Munrsnrce.
1979. Asexual embryogenesis in callus
cultures of palms. In Vitro 15: 383-
387.

Callus was induced in very young
ovule sections containing immature em-
bryos when placed on a high auxin
medium. Callus cultures of Phoenix
d,actylifera, Howea forsterana, and
Chamaedorea costaricana placed on" 
auxin-free medium produced numerous
embryos.

Guzrvrlx, E. V. no, A. G. lsr, RoslnIo,
AND E. M. Unar,or. 1978. Prolifer'
ative growths and organogenesis in
coconut embryo and tissue cultures.
Philippine J. Coconut Studies 3: l-10.

Mature embryos were grown on auxin
containing media with variations in the
levels of potassium, calcium, and dex-
trose. High sugar concentration was
especially effective in producing callus

tVol. 23

from the cotyledonary sheath which
could be subcultured. No true embryos
have been obtained from these cultures to
date, although rootlets and "pxotocorm"-

like bodies were produced.

J,a,cr< B. Frsnen AND JAMES H. Ts.q.I

Oil Pqlm Reseqrch

Conruv, R. H. V., J. J. H,q.nnol,r l,r{o B.
J. Woon (eds.) Oil Palm Research.
532 pp. Elsevier, Amsterdam. L976.

New publications on the commercial
cultivation of palms are dominated today
by studies of the oil palm. The current
research effort devoted to this palm is
impressive, for this book includes con-
tributions by 23 scientists who are each
specialists in some facet of oil palm
cultivation. The three coeditors them-
selves are specialists and contributors to
the volume.

The book is organized into eight major
sections; namely, biology, breeding,
mineral nutrition, agronomy, pests, dis-
eases, technology, and a conclusion.
Thirty-five chapters give balanced treat-
ment to these subjects. The emphasis o{
each chapter is on recent research, tak-
ing into account unpublished results, and
references as recent asI976 are included.
A major strength of the book is its global
scope, for it gives good coverage of all
regions of oil palm cultivation, including
Latin America where the oil palm is
still of only minor importance.

As stated in the preface, the objective
of the book is to provide a critical and
comprehensive review of research results
to supply people in the field with back-
ground information on oil palm research.
The editors have achieved their objective
very successfully and produced a bench-
mark study.

Even more recent information on the
oil palm, and palm oil, is to be found in
D. A. Earp and W. Newall (eds.) Inter-
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national Deaelopments in Oil PaIm.
804 pp. 1977; and D. A. Earp and W.
Newall (eds.) International Deaelop-
ments in PaLrn Oil. 537 pp. 1977. Both
were published by The Incorporated
Society of Planters, Kuala LumPur,
Malaysia and represent the proceedings
of symposia held in Kuala Lumpur in

June 1976.
DsNNrs Jonilsoll
University of Houston
Houston, Texas

WHATS IN A NAME?
Clinosperma (klf no sp6r ma) appar'

ently was derived from the Latinization
of the Greek word klinein (to slant,
slope) and sperm.d (seed), perhaps be-
cause the seed was inserted obliquely in
the endocarp of the immature material
seen by Beccari. The latter, however,
failed to explain the generic name.

Diplothemiurn (dip low th6me ee um)
combines the prefix d,iplo- fuom the
Greek d,iploos (two{old) and themium,
probably derived from the Greek themon
(heap) in reference to the two-tiered ef-
fect produced by the pedicellate stami'
nate flowers that appear to be super-
imposed on the sessile pistillate flowers
between them.

Itaya (i tie a) is the name of a river
in Peru, tributary to the Amazon, near
which the genus was discovered. It was
taken directly as a generic name.

Socratea (so krdt ee a) was not ex-
plained by Hermann Karsten, who pro'
posed it, but seems surely derived from
the name of the great Athenian phi'
losopher Socrates (ca. 470 B.C.-399
B.C. ) .

Wend,land,iella (w6n dlan dee 6ll a, or
v6n dlan dee 6ll a) commemorates Her'
mann Wendland (1825-1903), a Ger-
man botanist and horticulturist who was
the third generation in a family of gar-
deners to the court of Hannover. Wend-
land collected in Costa Rica and de'

scribed many palms from his own col-
lections and from material cultivated in
Europe. The suffix -ella, originally a
diminutive, distinguishes this gengs from
one named {or his grandfather, J. C.
Wendland (1755-f828).

Wissmannia (wiss mfn ee a, or viss
m6n ee a) pays tribute to Hermann von
Wissman (f895-) , a German geographer
and travele"r, upon whose photographs in
the Hadramaut of southern Arabia
Burret based the genus. Among his sev'
eral books, von Wissman wrote (with
D. van der Meulen) Had,ramaut: Some
ol its Mysteies Unueiled, (1932).

H. E. Moons, Jn.

PAIM TITERATURE
Anxolo, A. J. eNu H. C. Hmruus. 1979.

Hybrid coconut seed production: a
review of equipment and techniques.
World Crops 3I: I2-L3, 16, Iig. 14.

New equipment for drying quantities

o{ flowers to obtain pollen suggests
modification of other aspects of hybrid'
ization programs.

Coopsn-DnwER, G. A. AND M. J. Bu-lcr.
1978. Effects of field preservation
on the flavonoid content oI lessenia
bataua. Botanical Museum Leaflets
26: 257-264.

Flavonoid chemistry of palm leaves is
least modified when material is dried in
the sun or herbarium. When alcohol,
formalin, or FAA are used in the {ield,
10-50 grams of leaf should be dried
naturally for chemical analysis.

Frsnrn, J. B. L978. A quantitative
description of shoot development in
three rattan palms. Malaysian For-
ester 4l: 280-293.

FouRnrr, JAceuss. L978. Flore lllus-
tr6 des Phan6rogames de Guadeloupeu

PALM LITERATURE 179
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et de Martinique. 1654 pp. Institut
National de la Recherche Aeronomi-
que, Paris.

This work deals with both indigenous
and cultivated palms of the two islands
mentioned, a total of 35 genera and 56
species. The nomenclature, unfortunate-
ly, has not been brought up to date in
several genera.

GnEnvrlle, Jr,tl-Jacquns lr. 1977.
Notes biologiques sur quelques pal-
mier guyanais. Cahiers O.R.S.T.O.M.,
s6r Biol.. 12: 347-353.

Branching in several undergrowth
palms is considered together with a de-
scription of humus collection by leaf fun-
nels in Astrocaryum and a study of late
production of juvenile leaves in Syagrus
inajai.

Hannrrs, H. C. 1979. The evolution,
dissemination and classification of
Cocos nucilera L. Botanical Review
44: 265-319.

Mr. Harries suggests that large-fruited,
thick husked, slow-germinating coconuts
of the sort found on Palmyra Atoll in the
Pacific Ocean and the Seychelles in the
Indian Ocean (the 'Niu Kafa' type)
reached Southeast Asia by natural means.
There, humans selected for a shorter, less
angular, almost spherical fruit with thin-
ner husk and more endosperm that ger-
minates more quickly and requires
m4n's s41s-a cultivated or 'Niu Vai'
type. The last was disseminated widely
by man in the Pacific and hybridized
with the oNiu Kafa' type. A center of
origin for the coconut and a means of
classifying coconuts on the basis of fruit
component aaalysis are suggested.

Lnrouzrv, R. 1978. Notes phytog6o-
graphiques sur les palmiers du Came-
roun. Adansonia, ser. 2, 18: 293-
325.

tVol. 23

The paper attempts to present the ac-
tual state of knowledge o{ the morphol-
ogy, and geography of palms of the
Cameroun in West A{rica. Diqtributions
are mapped and many species are illus-
trated in their native habitats.

Lr, Hut-Lnt. L978. Palmae. In Flora
of Taiwan 5: 784-794; pl. I52l-
152i. Epoch Publishing Co., Taipei.

Palms indigenous to Taiwan are de-
scribed and illustrated and the more
commonly cultivated species are listed.

Luc.ts, G. m.tl H. SvNcn. 1978. The
IUCN Plant Red Data Book. IUCN,
Morges, Switzerland. Paperbound.
U.S. $20.00 or 910. [TPC, cio The
Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB,
England.l

Detailed case histories are provided
for 250 threatened plant species which
include 23 palms. Of these, 12 are con-
sidered endangered (Areca concinna,
Bwrretiokentia hapala, Calyptronoma
rioalis, Ceratolobus glaucescens, Cy-
phophoenix nucele, Med,emia argun)
N eoaeitchia stor ckii, P elagod,o xa henry-
ana, Pritchardia macrocarpa, P. mun-
roi, Psewdophoenix elunanii, Roystonea
elata), 7 are considered vulnerable
(Caryota no, Iohannesteijsmannia ahi-

frons, Lod,oicea maldiuica, Maxburretia
rupicola, Pho enix theophrasti, Rhapid,o-
phyllum. hyslrix, Wissmannia carinen-
sis), and 4 are considered rare (luania
australis, Iubaeopsis calfra, Liaistona
mariae, Nenga sajah) . Pritchardia rnac-
rocarpa is extinct in the wild state, P.
munroi is known only from a single in-
dividual, and Pseud,ophoenix ekmanii
may also be extinct.

M,lloranln, N. 1978. Germination of
fresh seeds of Malaysian rattans.
Malaysian Forester 4Iz 319-324.
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Percentages and rates of germination
were studied Ior 12 species of Calamus,
3 oI Korth.alsia, and, I oI Ceratolobus.
Myrialepis, and Plectocomiopsis. Varia-
tion in germination was found not only
within genera but between different
samples of the same species; the period
for 50 percent germination varied from
a low of five weeks to a high of 43 weeks.

Moonu, Jn., H. E. L979. Arecaceae.
In A. C. Srnith. Flora Vitiensis Nova
1: 392438; fig. 13, 28, 8I-86.

Keys to the 10 indigenous genera and
2I-22 indisenous species as well as 17
genera and. 23 species of introduced
palms are provided, together with de-
scriptions of the genera, brief specific
descriptions, and accessory information
about types, vernacular names, uses, and
distribution. The indigenous genera-
P ritchard,ia, M etroxylon, C alamus, I/ eit-
chia, Balaka, N eooeitchia, Clinostigma,
Cyphosperm.a, Phy sokentia, Gonioclndus
-are treated in somewhat eneater detail
than the remainder.

Prfrrno, D., J. S.rnurH,(N, AND E. GoN-
zALEz. 1977. Demographic studies
on plants. Astrocaryum mexicanum
Liebm. I. Population structure. Bole-
tin de la Sociedad Bot6nica de Mex-
ico37:69-118.

The first in a projected series of
studies on the ecology oL Astrocaryum
rnexicanum describes the general physi-
cal and biotic conditions under which
the plants grow in Veracruz with a gen-

eral discussion of the structure and char-
acteristics of the population selected for
study.

'lLuc 
Cnr-znr mvl Wu Tn-r,rNc. I9?7.

A new species of. Chuniophoenix (Pal-
mae) from Hainan. Acta Phytotaxon-
omica Sinica 15(2): LII-II2,fis. 1.

ChunioTihoenix humilis C. Z. Tang &
T. L. Wu from Hainan is distinguished
from C. hainanensis Burret by lower,
more slender stem" smaller leaves with
fewer segments, shorter inflorescences
with fewer, simple flowering branches
bearing cinnamon-colored bracts, yellow
flowers with strongly reflexed petals, and
smaller fruits.

lI. E. Moonr, Jn.

Sesrru,pRLoJA, S. (ed.) L979. Palem
Indonesia. Lembaga Biologi Nasional
P.O. Box 110, Bogor, Indonesia. Price
US $2.50 plus US $0.75 for sea mail,
US $3.00 for airmail.

Palem Ind,onesi,a is the title of an at-
tractive paperback book produced by a
team of workers under the editorship of
Dr. S. Sastrapradja in Bogor. It de-
scribes and illustrates 53 Indonesian
palms of economic or decorative poten-
tial and discusses the possibilities of
developing palm products. The plates
are by the accomplished artists Damhuri
and Mohammed Anwar. Although the
text is in Indonesian, the plates are so
attractive that Palm Society members
may wish to purchase copies.

J. Dn.tuspIer,n

CTASSIFIED
I have the following palm seeds {or sale or exchange: Cyrtostachys lakka, caryota

no, Caryota rnitis, Liaistorw chinensis, Lioistorua rotwndifolia,, Pirwnga disticha.
Tham Chee Keong, P.O. Box 1407, Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia.
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Acanthonhoenix 60
Acoelorihaphe wrightii 84
Acrocomia 48
Actinokentia divaricata 105
Actinorhytis calapparia 116, 120
Ainhanes carvotifolia 50
Alencar, J., research program 32
Anderson, A. 8., research program 32
Antonsilia 56
Archontophoenix 106, 111, 115; alexandrae 1ll,

lI2, 113; cunninghamiana 40, II2
Areca catechu 40; langloisiana 101; triandra

94; vestiaria 101
Arecastrum romanzoffianum 72, 15, L7, 19, 38,

39,79
Arecastrum X Butia 38
Arenga australasica 112
Astrocaryum alatum 94
Attalea l0
Bactris 140; gasipaes 92, I77
Balaka 79; longirostris 101, 102
Balick, M. J., research program 32

Notes on the foraging behavior o{ a leaf-
cutting ant on Oenocarpus bacaba in the
Northwest Amazon of Coiombia 26

Barrant, C. I., research program 170
Barry, Jr., David, letter from 43
Basham, H. G., research program 127
Basselinia pancheri 105
Bates, D. M.

Palm literature BB
Beccariophoenix madagascariensis 57
Been, B. O., research program 170
Bejaudia I40
Besse, L.

Report of the biennial meeting 40
Biennial meeting, 37, 40, I40
Bismarckia 56; nobilis 54
Blaak. G.. letter from 177
Bookstore 41, 148
Borassus 56, 83; flabellifer I0,177
Brahea 40; armata 39; decumbens 53; moorei

JJ

Buhler, T.
News of the society 36, 91, 138, 175
Report of the biennial meeting tl{)

Burretiokentia hapala 57, 95, 174
Butia 38, 65, 66; amadelpha 77; archeri 70;

arenicola 74; bonnetii 77; capitata 20,25,
66, 75; capitata var. elegantissima 75, var.
erythrospatha 75, var. lilaceiflora 75, var.
nehrlingiana 65,75, var. odorata 75, var. pul-
posa 76, var. strictior 76, var. subglobosa 76,
var. virescens 76; dyerana 77; eriospatha 74;
leiospatha 77; microspadix 72; nehrlingiana
75; paraguayensis 72; poni 78; pungens 78;
purpurascens 66-71; stolonilera 78; wilde-
maniana 78; yatay 73; yatay var. paraguay-
ensis 72

Calamus 10, 109,111; vitiensis 10I
Calospatha 54,55; confusa 54; scortechinii 54
Calyptronoma rivalis 53
Campecarpus 105, 140; fulcitus 104

[Vol. 23

Caryota 10,  47;  mi t is  20,25,79,139;  no 49;
ochlandra 39;  urens 38,4A,79

Ceratolobus glaucescens 56
Ceroxylon alpinum 50; crispum 50; quindi-

uense 50
Chamaedorea 33, 37, 53, 81, 95; exorrhiza 95;

hybrids 37; metallica 38; microspadix 37;
monostachys 37; radicalis 37, 53; stoloni{era
53; tuerckheimii 53

Chamaerops 10, 38, 4O; humilis 25, 33, 54, I39
Chambeyronia 140; macrocarpa 40
Chrysalidocarpus 56; lutescens 13, 15, 19, 79,

86, r71, r72
Chrysallidosperma smithii 49, 50
Classi{ied 25, 64, I40, 7BI
Clinosnerma 179
Clinosiigma 126, I27; exorrhizum l0I
Coccothrinax 53, 79; argentata 84; ekmanii 53
Coconut B0 82, 100, 101, 128-130, 132-137,

143-148
Cocos amadelpha 77; arenicola 74; capitata

75; capitata var. leiospatha 77; dyenna 77;
elegantissima 75; eriospatha 74; erythospatha
75; leiospatha 77; lilaceiflora 75; nehrlin-
giana 75; nucifera 33, 79, 84, 143-l4B;
odorata 75; paraguayensis 72; poni 78; plu-
mosa 79; pulposa 76; stoloni{era 78; wilde-
maniana 78; yatay 73

Coloothrinax cookii 53
Coptrnicia alba 40; holguinensis 116, 118
Corypha 10; elata 124; umbraculifera 10
Cryosophila nana79
Cyphophoenix elegans 57; sp. (nucele) 57
Cyphosperma 174; trichospadix 101
Cyrtostachys 41., I\7; lakka 116
Dabek, A. J., research program 170
Daghlian, C. P., research program 127
Date palm, 45, 46, Bs
Davis, T. A.

Some unusual formations in palms B0
Deckenia 58
Dictyosperma 60, 79; album 60
Diplothemium 179
Donselman. H.  M.,  research program 127
Dransfield, J., research program 32

Palm literature 87. 181
Eden-Green, S. J., research program 170
Egge, R. G.

Martius. the father of palms 158
Egypt, paims of 3
Elaeis 56;  guineensis 79,80,92
Elia, P. and T. Buhler

Costa Rica trin 92
Brythea 4; armala 41
Essig, F. B., research program 32

Ptychosperma hosinoi growing in Hawaii 174
Sommieria affinis (Palmae) in Papua

New Cuinea 156
Euterpe globosa 48; macrospadix 49
Fisher, J. B. and J. H. Tsai

A branched coconut seediine in tissue cul-
ture 129

Palm tissue culture update 178
Fong, F. W., research program 94
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Foraging behavior of a leaf-cuuing
Oenocarpus bacaba 26

Gaussia attenuata 53; princeps 52, 53
Geonoma 47
Glassman, S. F.

Re-evaluation of the genus Butia with
description of a new species 65

Gowdie, A. L., research program 170
Gulubia 116
Gunther, B.

The Palm Society Bookstore 41
Haitiella ekmanii 53
Harries, H. C.

Nuts to the Garden of Eden 143
Hodge, W. H.

Palms featured on gold of ancient Greece 85
Howard, F. W., research program 127
Ilowea 40, 106; belmoreana 37; forsterana 39,

41.81. 176
Hydriastele wendlandiana 107
Hyophorbe 59,79; amaicaulis 59, 60, 6l; in-

dica 60; lagenicaulis 60; vaughanii 60; ver-
schaffeltii 60

Hyphaene 10, 56; thebaic a 4, 6,9-12
Iriartella ferreyrae 49
Itaya 179; amicorum 49
Jakdbasch, E., letter from l3I
Johannesteijsmannia 56; altifrons 49, 56
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